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Town of Berlin opens offices
following pandemic decline
But will return to modified
schedules should covid-19
infection rates climb again
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) The 71 people
who make up the Berlin town staff returned to work full-time in person on
Monday after working modified
schedulessince the onset of the coronavirus pandemic in the spring of
2020.
“Every employee with the exception of the police department has
made this hybrid schedule … available to them,” said Town Administrator Jeff Fleetwood.
The department heads were responsible for dividing the staff as best
they could “to make sure they have
equal capacity and capability
amongst both team A and team B,”
Fleetwood said.
To prevent the spread of the coronavirus, he preferred town employees
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Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire Department and neighboring agencies extinguish flames amidst dense
smoke inside a house on Leigh Drive in Terns Landing last Wednesday.

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) The Worcester
County Fire Marshal's Office has determined accidental causes were to
blame for a house fire in the Terns
Landing area of Ocean Pines that required assistance from half a dozen
neighboring agencies last Wednesday.
After a neighbor in the vicinity of
36 Leigh Drive reported seeing an
under-repair residence aflame, the
Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire Depart-

Phillips joins Captain’s Cove
as senior general manager
Virginia seaside community
changing its management
structure, creates new post

Accidental fire guts house
under construction in OP
ment responded to the scene at about
2:15 p.m. on Feb. 24.
First to arrive was Second Assistant Chief Mike Mather, followed
closely by Engine 1102 crewmembers, after which the emergency responders quickly ascertained smoke
was billowing from a chimney.
Firefighters employed attack line
hoses to gain entry to the structure
where ever increasing smoky conditions were encountered.
First responders then made use of
See OP Page 2

not work consecutive days in the office.
“However, employees as they are
able, we assigned tasks for them to do
at home,” Fleetwood said.
The Berlin town staff planned to
return to full-time in person if the
covid-19 positivity rate remained
below 5 percent for seven consecutive
days, which it has from Feb. 20 to
present.
“I gave employees a week notice
that we were going back to ‘normalcy’
in a week,” Fleetwood said. “Following that, we will re-evaluate and
probably go back to the limited attendance public meetings and limited
access to public buildings.”
If the positivity rate increases
again, he said town staff will return to
working modified schedules.
With the plan to open government
buildings on March 8, attendance at
meetings will be limited to 16 seats
for presenters, members of the public
and the press in addition to town ofSee BERLIN Page 2

By Greg
Ellison
Staff Writer
(March
4,
2021) After recently resigning
following more
than a decade
with the Ocean
Pines Association,
Colby
Colby Phillips
Phillips is heading south to become senior general
manager at Captain's Cove Golf &
Yacht Club in Greenbackville, Virginia.

Phillips is set to take the reins at
the HOA recreational community situated on the Chincoteague Bay by
mid-month.
“Nothing’s broke down there.
They’re really just looking to go to
the next level,” she said. “They’re
bringing in my position as a new position.”
Phillips was brought onboard by
Reston, Virginia-based Indigo Golf
Partners, which had been managing
the community’s marina club and
golf course, but is now assuming a
larger oversight role.
“Captain’s Cove is transitioning to
a new management structure because
they’re going to be outsourcing all the
operations to Indigo Golf,” Phillips
said.
See CAPTAIN’S Page 2
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Captain’s Cove hires Phillips for senior post
Continued from Page 1
In the her new role, Phillips will
report to Captain’s Cove HOA Board
and President Tim Hearn, as well as
Chip Harris, regional director of operations at Indigo Golf Partners.
“I’m excited to work with them
and bring Captain’s Cove to the next
level,” she said.
During a multi-part interview
process with Hearn, Harris and the
board, Phillips was pleased to learn
employee turnover at the HOA has
traditionally been minimal.
“It’s very small,” she said. “People
leave there because they retire.”
Phillips said the interview process
also gave her great insight into the
community’s social and operational
structure.
“I just fell in love with their attitude, enthusiasm, support system
and culture overall,” she said. “It was
a breath of fresh air.”
In addition to working with department heads to improve and expand amenities, Phillips will team
with General Manager Justin Wilder.
“He’ll stay the GM and his input is
invaluable,” she said. “I’m looking
forward to working with him and utilizing each other’s strengths.”
Although yet to meet in person,
Phillips has already spoken extensively with her new team at Captain’s

Cove.
One of her primary charges is assuring Accomack County leaders appreciate the economic impact the
recreational community has on the
region.
“I want to build relationships with
Accomack County officials,” she said.
Budgetary oversight and infrastructure improvements are also primary tasks.
“I’ll be involved with bringing full
service high- speed Internet to the
Cove,” she said. “I’m also involved in
building and monitoring the Cove’s
$5 million budget.”
Hearn unveiled the new hire during a board zoom meeting last Tuesday.
“Colby has been a long time employee of Ocean Pines and currently
has seven departments reporting to
her,” he said.
Hearn said in addition to past
praise from Ocean Pines General
Manager John Viola, Phillips was
highly rated by a number of dual residents of both HOAs.
“Chip [Harris] interviewed Colby
for two hours and gave a significant
thumbs up in terms of how she
ranked within the other senior level
general manager positions Indigo
Golf has around the country,” he
said.

Hearn noted Phillips’ prior position involved substantial financial
oversight functions.
“Ocean Pines, given the scale that
it is, there’s significant income statement activity happening in many of
those departments,” he said. “Not
just on the expense side, but on the
revenue side, in a non-covid world …
aquatics is a million-dollar-a-year

revenue piece.”
Hearn said Phillips exhibits stellar
interpersonal skills and has an extensive history of community engagement.
“She works at a high energy level,”
he said. “In my 17 years of being at
the Cove, this is one of the best announcements I’ve been able to make
in general.”

Berlin offices reopen after
covid-19 rates show decline
Continued from Page 1
ficials and staff, as was the policy in
fall 2020 before the closure.
Currently, the plan is to continue
to livestream meetings on Facebook
if meetings permit public attendance,
Fleetwood said.
Safety protocols, including wearing face masks and using hand sanitizer, will remain in effect.
“Should an employee feel ill,
have any of the covid symptoms [or]
been exposed to someone with
covid-19, we’ll act accordingly with
the direction of the Worcester
County Health Department,” Fleetwood said.
Between the entire Berlin Police
Department and other eligible citi-

zens, about 40 percent of town staff
have received their
first dose or both
doses of the covid-19
vaccine. Fleetwood
added that more than
50 percent of employJeff Fleetwood
ees have expressed
interest in receiving the vaccine.
“This has been a trying time for the
citizens of the town and the citizens
of the county and the entire country
and the entire world, but the reality is
folks have, I think, handled themselves overall well through this trying
time,” he said. “We’ve learned a lot of
lessons, and we’ve learned from our
mistakes.”

OP fire draws other companies
Continued from Page 1
a thermal imaging camera to determine the seat of the fire.
The blaze intensified sufficiently
to require assistance from fire departments from Berlin, Bishopville,

Ocean City, Showell and Selbyville,
Delaware.
Multi-agency responders braved
the conditions and eventually removed drywall to extinguish all existing hot spots.
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OP Budget cmte.
looks at projects,
January financials
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) The Ocean Pines
Budget and Finance Committee discussed current and pending capital
projects, in addition to examining the
current fiscal picture, during its meeting last Wednesday.
General Manager
John Viola updated
members on the status of a Worcester
County proposal to irrigate the Ocean Pines
Golf Course with
treated wastewater efJohn Viola
fluent.
“Last year, Worcester County funded an outside independent firm for a study,” he said.
Viola said Worcester Assistant
Public Works Director John Ross recently brought both Director of Golf
John Malinowski and Superintendent
Justin Hartshorne up to date on the
feasibility study.
“The firm met with Malinowski
and Justin a couple weeks ago,” he
said.
Hartshorne has past experience
using spray effluent when employed
at the Glen Riddle Golf Club.
“He has gone through the process
and said it was similar,” Viola said.
Treated effluent is being used for
spray irrigation purposes at nearly
three-dozen facilities across the state,
nine of which are golf courses, with
three located in Worcester County, including Glen Riddle, Eagle’s Landing
and Lighthouse Sound.
“By spring they should have plans
set,” he said. “We’re in favor of this
thing.”
Although the proposal would still
require board approval, Viola said initial discussions have proposed executing required upgrades to related
infrastructure in stages to minimize
course disruptions.
Committee member John O’Connor asked how the association would
benefit.
“Do we really need it?” he said.
Viola suggested another town hall
question-and-answer session, similar
to one held last March with Ross and
Worcester Public Works Director
John Tustin, might be in order.
“When that treatment plant takes
water and distributes it over land,
that’s another filtering process,” he
said. “Environmental groups and
studies favor this from what I’ve
heard.”
“Highly treated effluent” is defined
as water meeting current Maryland
Department of the Environment bay
restoration standards.
Viola said the proposal would also
require updating the golf course irrigation system, sections of which date
See BUDGET Page 4
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Budget, finance cmte. talks pending projects
Continued from Page 3
back half a century.
“The bulk of that system somehow,
someway is going to be needed to be
replaced,” he said. “If we’re committing to taking this water, we can’t have
the system breaking down.”
Viola said preliminary studies have
confirmed the current system would
be insufficient to handle the effluent
pressure required for spray irrigation
purposes.
Because of the absence of any cost
figures, Viola proposed scheduling a
committee meeting with Ross and
Malinowski.
“The county came to us,” he said.
“This is them doing it, not us.”
Turning to more technical matters,
Viola said OPA staff continues to experience some small problems with
implementing Northstar IT software,
which the board originally approved
purchasing in Jan. 2019.
Because of an issue with information retention, the Northstar point of
sale system was pulled from the Clubhouse Bar and Grille just over a
month ago.
Viola said Matt Ortt Companies
CEO Ralph DeAngelus was able to revert to previously employed software
in short order.
“That’s a very viable system and
one he’s happy with it’s just not integrated,” he said.

Viola said DeAngelus is working
with IT Manager Steve Grabowski to
test the Northstar POS system for future implementation.
On a brighter note, recent feedback
from other department heads regarding the Northstar software has been
positive, Viola said.
“They said there was progress [but]
it continues to be painful,” he said.
“They are telling me, the department
heads, that it is better than it was
months ago.”
Director of Finance and Operational Logistics Steve Phillips said full
implementation is more than half
complete.
Committee Chairman Dick Keiling
proposed a separate committee meeting to delve deeper into the matter.
“It would be good to look at the big
ticket items causing issues and projected cost going forward,” he said.
Board Liaison Doug Parks asked to
be involved in the upcoming special
session.
As for the association’s financial
circumstances, Phillips said the association closed January with slight
budget surplus of just over $1,200 for
a year-to-date favorability of roughly
$1.14 million.
“We were about as close to flat as
you could be,” he said.
Through January, the OPA FY2021 budget reflects revenue over pro-
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jections of about $229,000 with expenses under estimates by more than
$916,000.
“Of course, that [factors in] approximately $1.3 million in PPP funding and other revenues related to
CARES Act funding,” he said.
Phillips said public works and general maintenance costs returned to
previous positive trends for January.
“We had the $250,000 transfer last
month for pipes that got approved this
month,” he said. “We had the big unfavorable last month but we reverted
back to the favorable trend with timing of the repair maintenance.”
General administration closed January about $30,000 unfavorable for
the month.
“The biggest hit was legal expenses,” he said.
Included in that figure is $25,000
earmarked for a pending referendum
vote following the recent settlement
reached between the OPA and former
Director Slobodan Trendic regarding
unauthorized board spending limits.
That was a starting point and we’ll
fine-tune it,” he said. “It might be conservative but I don’t think we have a
good handle on what the total costs
are.”
On one last matter involving the
golf course, Viola said a recent suggestion from Director Tom Janasek to
begin marketing the Ocean Pines Golf

Course video simulator purchased
last year gained quick traction.
“On Saturday, one of the board
members asked me about the launch
monitor,” he said.
During the board meeting on Feb.
20, Janasek noted other courses in
the region have turned profits with
video simulators, especially during
offseason months.
The roughly $20,000 piece of
equipment was introduced at the
Ocean Pines Golf Clubhouse in the
wake of coronavirus last spring, which
initially hampered its use.
“I didn’t think we should have people in there,” he said.
After learning other area golf
courses are generating revenue with
video simulators, Viola and Malinowski sent an email on Monday to
association members highlighting the
recent addition.
“He immediately got two people to
sign up for [club] fittings this week,”
he said.
Additionally, the launch monitor
can be used for instruction.
“John has embraced that and he’s
going to do lessons,” he said.
The aim now is to generate sufficient revenue to offset equipment
costs.
“We want to grow it right now with
the fittings, lessons and whatever else
he can do in there,” he said.

OP email address covers all
residents’ general questions
(March 4, 2021) To help improve
customer service, Ocean Pines is asking that all homeowners and residents send general questions,
complaints,
or
concerns
to
info@oceanpines.org, or contact 410641-7717 during business hours, or
410-641-7747 after business hours
and on weekends.
Marketing Coordinator Julie Malinowski and Public Works Office
Manager Linda Martin will handle

questions sent to that email address
and redirect them to the proper person or department, if needed.
“We feel this will be a more efficient method of ensuring that people’s concerns are being addressed in
a timely manner,” General Manager
John Viola said. “This will also allow
us to have controls and metrics as
part of a dashboard created by Linda,
to make sure the system is operating
efficiently.”
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SITE PLAN COURTESY AUTO ZONE

The Berlin Planning Commission approved a site plan for an earth-tone Auto Zone store that would replace the former McDonald’s building on Route 50 in Berlin that features four faux windows, three
different roof height variations, a decorative cornice on the roofline and pilasters that protrude from the main building made with split face block.

Auto Zone site plan approved for Route 50
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) A site plan for a
beige Auto Zone store that would replace the former McDonald’s building on Route 50 in Berlin was
approved by the Berlin Planning
Commission last Wednesday at a virtual special meeting.
Applicant Kevin Murphy told the
commission the new landscaping
plan showed additional trees as requested with three trees at the front
of the site. Trees were selected based
on the requested 15-foot or 20-foot
height.
“It’s nice to see the trees,” said Commission member Pete Cosby. “Is it possible to get any on the east or west side
or is that not possible to fit in?”
Eugene Dvorchak, senior engineer
at MDM Surveyors & Engineers, responded that there is a storm line
that runs down one side where there
is some grass, which connects the
rear stormwater management system
to the stormwater management system in the front of the property.
“The day after our previous meeting for this site plan approval, Mr.
Dvorchak, he reached out to our
stormwater engineer, EA Engineering, and myself, and the three of us
talked about it and they found a way
to put these trees in in the front that
will still satisfy stormwater requirements and the Maryland Department
of the Environment (MDE) and it
does not interfere with view lines for

State Highway for U.S. [Route] 50,”
said Dave Engelhart, Berlin’s planning director.
Murphy submitted two color variations for review – a gray color
scheme or a beige, earth-tone color
scheme.
“Auto Zone’s first choice is the
gray color scheme,” he said.
Murphy also discussed the architectural changes made from the first
site plan, including four faux windows, three different roof height variations, a decorative cornice on the
roofline and pilasters that protrude
from the main building made with
split face block.
He added that the parapets have
always been incorporated in the design.
“I’ll just say, Kevin, thank you for
making all the changes. It looks
great,” said Commission member
Austin Purnell. “I know it was some
extra work on your guys’ end and a
delay from last time, but it looks
great. I like it, and I’d say go with the
earth-tone. That’s my opinion.”
The commission members favored
the earth-tone option.
The Auto Zone project passed
unanimously with Commission member Ron Cascio and alternate David
“DJ” Lockwood absent.
Responding to Murphy, Engelhart
said the project does not need to proceed for approval from the Berlin
mayor and Town Council because the
planning commission approves site

AARP tax preparation site at
Ocean Pines community ctr.
(March 4, 2021) AARP Foundation
Tax-Aide has approved a new site at
the Ocean Pines Community Center
in White Horse Park, 235 Ocean
Parkway, for tax preparation.
The site will be open on Mondays
and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Tax information will be scanned in
on the first appointment and the tax
return can be picked up and reviewed
during the second appointment.
Taxpayers can call 443-373-2667
or www.mdwebscheduler.com to
make an appointment.

Your Online Community: www.baysideoc.com

plans. Engelhart added that the
mayor and council would only be in-

volved if the project involved annexation.
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New superintendent of Berlin Public Works
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) James (Jimmy)
Charles will step into the full-time role
of the Berlin Public Works Department
superintendent when
Dave Wheaton retires
near the end of March.
Charles, 50, is originally from Lancaster,
Pennsylvania
and
worked for a printing
company for 15 years.
Jimmy Charles
“I’ve had little side
businesses of grass cutting and snow plowing,” he said.
Since 2010, Charles has lived on the
Eastern Shore of Maryland. He worked
with Somerset County Roads Division
for three years then went on to serve as
the Public Works Department supervisor for the City of Crisfield for five years.
At Somerset County Roads Division,
Charles participated in tree-limbing services, grass cutting, stormwater removal
and snow removal. In Crisfield, his department was responsible for maintaining streets, performing stormwater
removal, clearing ditches and conducting
trash and recycling collection.
Charles learned about the position in
Berlin through the town’s website.
“It’s a great opportunity to work with
the town of Berlin. Everyone has been
very welcoming, and I am very much
looking forward to working with the

town,” he said. “Berlin is beautiful,
friendly, inviting and a great place to
live, visit or work.”
As the Public Works Department superintendent, Charles will oversee a department of seven employees.
He said training under Wheaton for
the role has made it an “easy transition.”
“Dave has been great. He’s been open
and communicative with everything
we’ve been learning,” he added. “I’ll be
able to draw from Dave’s experiences
with the town of Berlin.”
Wheaton has worked for the town
since June 2004. He was initially hired
as an equipment operator then served
as an assistant superintendent of Public
Works. He is retiring as superintendent
of the Public Works Department, where
he oversaw eight employees.
“He will be sorely missed by me. He’s
been a good friend and a good advisor,”
said Town Administrator Jeff Fleetwood.
“I wish him the very best in his retirement.”
As an example of his character,
Wheaton has agreed to be a phone call
away for any “institutional knowledge”
needed, Fleetwood added.
Fleetwood is excited to have Charles
provide a fresh pair of eyes for the town.
Charles said the Public Works Department ensures that the streets are
cleared, that trash and recycling are
collected routinely every week and that
the parks are clean. In addition, the department organizes and assists with

street closures during events.
“We’re evaluating the equipment and
we’re getting ready for the summer with
possible events with covid restrictions,”
he said.
Charles said he looks forward to
working with town residents and welcomes any public insight.

“I am open to any ideas that the town
has and look forward to helping make
the town even better,” he said. “The
town is progressing, and I look forward
to being a part of the town’s growth.”
Contact
Charles
at
jcharles@berlinmd.gov or 410-6414001.

Nonprofit to raise funds for
recreational opportunities
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) We Heart Berlin Inc.
has been established as a Maryland-based
nonprofit to raise funds for town projects.
Organizer Tony Weeg said he used
LegalZoom to set up the nonprofit, and is
now embarking on the next step of pursuing tax exempt status through the federal government.
As a nonprofit, We
Heart Berlin has a board
of directors, consisting
of Weeg, Jeffrey Smith,
Brian Robertson, Denee
Bowen, Adrian Bowen
Sr., Tom Simon and
Carol Rose. The board
Tony Weeg
met for the first time on
Monday.
Weeg said the purpose of the board is
to decide how money will be spent to
benefit the town.
We Heart Berlin’s mission is “to improve and create recreational opportunities for the benefit of Berlin and its
residents.”
“[Bowen Sr.] wants to make a proposition to the Parks Commission, which
will then go to the mayor, to get an art
installation painted on top of the basketball courts at Henry Park,” Weeg said.
“He’s writing up a proposal to bring to
the Parks Commission.”
We Heart Berlin will assist Bowen in
raising funds needed for the art installation.
In addition, the nonprofit has established GoFundMe accounts to raise
funds for an outdoor ping pong park at

John Howard Burbage Park on William
Street and a skate park at Heron Park on
Old Ocean City Boulevard.
“I set lofty goals for both. I put
$25,000 for the ping pong park and
$500,000 for the skate park, because if
I could raise those two amounts for those
two things, we could do a lot of things on
our own,” Weeg said. “We hope to just
be an arm of money raising and the
loudest wheel on the boat or the ship so
that we can make the most good noise
happen, raise the most money and make
it so that everybody knows about these
projects and it’s not lost to anybody’s
ears.”
To donate to the Berlin outdoor ping
pong park, visit https://www.gofundme.com/f/we-heartberlin?utm_medium=copy_link&utm_
source=customer&utm_campaign=p_li
co+share-sheet.
Weeg has donated $250 to the ping
pong park and Councilman Troy Purnell
has donated $750 through GoFundMe.
To donate to the Berlin skate park,
v
i
s
i
t
https://www.gofundme.com/f/2a8hnpodlc?member=8777888&sharetype=te
ams&utm_campaign=p_na+sharesheet&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_
source=customer.
Weeg has donated $250 and Councilman Jay Knerr has donated $500 toward the skate park through
GoFundMe.
The Berlin Police Department is expected to contribute $1,000 as well.
Donations can also be made to We
See PROJECT Page 7
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Project proposed for William Street
Continued from Page
Heart Berlin Inc. at Taylor Bank located
at 24 N. Main St. in Berlin.
“We’re not looking at this as a rush.
This is sort of a long game, and we’re just
in the first inning,” Weeg said. “Donate
if you can.”
For more information about the nonprofit,
visit
www.facebook.com/groups/weheartber
lin.
During Weeg’s presentation about
the ping pong park to the Berlin Parks
Commission on Tuesday, he proposed
permeable concrete pads and ping pong
tables made locally from aluminum or
steel surrounded by a white picket fence
and hedges.
“I’m on the precipice of filing for nonprofit status with the IRS,” Weeg added.
“Once we have our nonprofit status, we’ll
be able to sort of increase the level of
donorship that we’ll get because [donors
will] be able to use that money for writeoffs.”
Responding to Town Administrator
Jeff Fleetwood about maintenance of the
ping pong park, Weeg said he hopes the
project will be low maintenance, primarily requiring grass cutting.
Deputy Town Administrator Mary
Bohlen suggested the next step for the
project would be to check for utilities underground at John Howard Burbage
Park because of its proximity to the
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We Love Berlin Inc., a Maryland-based nonprofit, has established GoFundMe accounts to raise
funds for town projects, such as the outdoor ping pong park at John Howard Burbage Park on
William Street in front of the power plant.

power plant. Then, the ping pong park
proposal would be presented to the
Berlin mayor and Town Council.
“We would also need at some point to
have a professional engineer come in
and examine it and make sure the
ground can take it,” Bohlen said.
Furthermore, a memorandum of un-

derstanding would need to be established.
Bohlen also told Weeg that Mayor Zackery Tyndall plans to communicate
with Jack Burbage, the late John
Howard Burbage’s son, about their feelings regarding the ping pong park proposal.
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OP Board votes down sharing B-08 reports
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) Despite talk of
transparency, the Ocean Pines Board
opted this week not to release two recent B-08 ethics complaints against
sitting directors.
Board member Frank Daly withdrew an earlier motion to publish related investigative reports during a
special board meeting on Monday.
The board voted unanimously to
enter closed session to receive advice
from OPA attorney Jeremy Tucker,
who later committed to preparing a
report for private review by the directors.
OPA President Larry Perrone said
board members would analyze the
forthcoming report from Tucker and
suggest any relevant changes.

“The board has
committed to use
whatever tools or tactics are available [to]
work in a more cohesive and effective
manner,” he said.
Colette Horn
Perrone also noted
Director Doug Parks
agreed to abandon an earlier motion
to remove the board president.
Parks admitted the decision to rescind the motion was troubling.
“I’ve been giving it much thought
for quite a while now,” he said.
“We’ve had several conversations
about how did we get to this place
[and] what can we do going forward.”
Parks said fellow board members
committed to acknowledge that a
problem exists within the current

leadership roles.
“It will be a challenge … for the next
several months in
order to address this
issue,” he said. “I’ve
made that commitment to my fellow diLarry Perrone
rectors … if we can’t
make any headway, we’ll make decisions going forward.”
Parks said based on prior experience, the present tensions are not insurmountable.
“I was president for three years,
and quite frankly, on one of the worst
boards that we’ve ever had at the very
beginning and we got out of it,” he
said. “I had a lot of help and I believe
we can get out of it again.”
Director Dr. Colette Horn ex-

pressed pride with the
manner the board has
conducted itself.
“In
the
past,
boards have addressed their problems by waiting for
Doug Parks
them to solve themselves through director attrition,” she said. “We have also
over the years addressed these problems by attempts to remove officers
[or] directors.”
Horn said neither approach
yielded lasting improvements.
“I would also ask the public to
allow us the time and space that we
need to do this work,” she said. “This
is going to be a difficult process for us
and it’s going to take a lot of courage
and honesty on our parts.”

OP residents lead Worcester Bike Coalition
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) Ocean Pines resident and bicycle enthusiast Patti
Stevens is uniting area partners to
improve safety and accessibility for
two-wheeled peddlers or two-footed
pedestrians throughout Worcester
County.
Last spring, Stevens teamed with
longtime area bicycle advocate, and
Pines neighbor, Tres Denk to establish the Worcester County Bike and
Pedestrian Coalition.
The group was sparked in February 2020 when Denk, who also serves
as president of the Eastern Shore International Mountain Bike Association, traveled to Annapolis for Bike
Lobby Day.
During the state house trip Denk
spoke to Sen. Mary Beth Carozza
about enhancing resouces for bikers
and hikers on the Eastern Shore.
Stevens said Carozza suggested
contacting Worcester County Recreation and Parks Director Tom Perlozzo.
By Apirl, Stevens, who also serves

as the Maryland Bike and Pedestrian
Advisory Coalition’s Eastern Shore
representative, joined Denk and
other ESIMBA members to expore
partnering with Perlozzo.
“We wanted to connect the different groups that are working on trails
and pedestrian safety across the
county,” she said.
After Worcester Recreation and
Parks agreed to co-sponsor the organization, next steps involved soliciting participation from an array of
county entities including the Worcester County Health Department,
Worcester County Economic Development, the Lower Shore Land Trust
and area municipalities Berlin, Ocean
City, Snow Hill and Pocomoke.
Additional partners include Ocean
Pines Recreation and Parks, the
Greater Ocean City, Maryland Chamber of Commerce and West OC Pedal
and Pedestrian.
“We did a survey to those participants who had been identified,” she
said.
The responses were uniformly in
favor of teaming up, with an outline
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Taking part in an Ocean Pines holiday bike ride, from left, Tres, Marty and Kathy Denk, Barb Dunn,
Pat Trate and Patti Stevens pause for a picture outside the Yacht Club.

of collaborative projects quickly assembled.
The inaugural meeting of the
Worcester Bike and Pedestrian Coali-

tion was held last June, with total
membership growing to 20 after half
a dozen subsequent meetings.
See UNIFYING Page 9
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Unifying county projects to
facilitate state trail funding
Continued from Page 8
Stevens said addressing inequities
for access to bike trails and sidewalks
in area neighboorhoods, including
parts of Ocean Pines and downtown
Berlin, is a primary driver for the
coalition.
“That’s a significant part … to create, improve and expand safe places
for people to bike and walk,” she said.
The intent is to assure safe pathways
are available both within neighborhoods and communities and between
common points of destination.
“Within Ocean Pines there are a
lot of places you can ride or walk but
if you wanted to go to the grocery
store … or even the library from the
North Gate … it’s difficult to do
safely,” she said.
Stevens said other areas in Maryland and elsewhere have accomplished these goals by developing a
complete streets plan.
While, in many instances, protecting younger bicyclists was a primary
objective, the benefits also extend to
older residents forced to abandon
driving for alternative travel means,
such as scooters or electric wheel
chairs.
“When you create places that are
safe for kids to walk and ride [as]
AARP says, ‘If it’s safe for an 8-yearold, it’s safe for an 80-year-old,’” she
said.
Stevens said online tracking data
indicates the number of people biking
and hiking for health and recreation
across Worcester increased significantly during 2020.
“I think it’s a trend that’s happening across the country because people
are not able …. to go to gyms and
other indoor fitness activities,” she
said.
Stevens said numerous bicycle
shops in the area also attested to experiencing a spike in sales and rentals
last year.
“It’s been an across the board
trend,” she said.
In December, the coalition established priorities for this year, which
in addition to developing new trail
projects in Berlin, Snow Hill and the
Pocomoke State Forest, includes raising awareness of the increased number of people walking and biking.
“We thought a good way to do that
would be to have some community
rides,” she said.
Several events are currently in
production to coincide with National
Bike Month in May. The League of
American Bicyclists first launched the
annual celebration in 1958.
Stevens said the group road rides

would average from 10-15 miles.
“We would work with law enforcement to identify potentially risky intersections to have increased
visibility,” she said.
Stevens said details are being finalized for a community bike ride in
Ocean Pines on May 1, with comparable plans underway in Snow Hill and
Pocomoke that month.
“Just to get people out and riding
together to show them, perhaps,
some trails and routes they haven’t
been on,” she said.
Stevens said as more details become available information will be
posted on the coalition’s Facebook
page, with all events open to confident riders ages 12 and above.
Plans are also afoot between
Worcester Recreation and Parks and
ESIMBA members for a bike safetytraining course at John W. Smith
Park in Snow Hill on May 15.
“Teaching kids the basics of how to
ride safely and how to check their
bikes [to confirm] brakes and tires
are in good shape,” she said.
Stevens said participants could
register for the safety course by contacting Derek Jarmonwith Worcester
Recreation and Parks at 410-6322144
x2509
or
emailing
djarmon@marylandscoast.org.
The coalition is also a community
partner with the Maryland Coast
Ride, based in Ocean City set for May
8.
Looking forward, positioning
Worcester County to access greater
state funding and other grant opportunities for biking and hiking accessibility projects is the long game for
the Worcester Bike and Pedestrian
Coalition.
Stevens said the Maryland Department of Transportation’s 2019 Bike
and Pedestrian Master Plan highlighted the general lack of strategic
planning at the county level for upgrading walking and biking routes on
the Eastern Shore.
“They looked to fund and finance
projects that were not isolated and
that showed connectivity with a
larger biking and walking network,”
she said.
Stevens said the overarching goal
is establishing a master plan in
Worcester that prioritizes trail and
sidewalk connections as other
Lowere Shore counties have previously accomplished.
“We don’t have that in place now,”
she said. “In some cases they’ve actually imbedded it into their comprehensive plan that’s a requirement for
developers and county projects.”
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Virtual props workshop about film
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) As part of the fifth annual Ocean City Film Festival, prop masters on Disney’s 2002 romantic fantasy
and coming-of-age film, “Tuck Everlasting,” will live stream a free workshop
about their Berlin experiences and their
work in the film industry in and around
Baltimore for more than 30 years.
Steve and Lorrie
Walker, of Lewes,
Delaware, will host the
workshop
called
“Props: The Little
Things That Make a
Movie Work” next
Tuesday from 4-5 p.m.
Beginning in the Steve Walker
early 1980s, the Walkers designed, constructed and dressed
sets for hundreds of television commercials and small films. In the 1990s, they
moved on to work predominantly as
property masters on feature films and
television series including “Homicide,”
the D.C. location filming of “The West
Wing” and movies by John Waters,
Barry
Levinson
and
Bruce
Beresford.Four of the movies — “Clara’s
Heart,” “Silent Fall,” “Swimmers” and

“Tuck Everlasting” — were shot mainly
on the Eastern Shore.
Steve Walker was also an extra in
“Tuck Everlasting,” portraying the card
dealer.
“Tuck Everlasting,” which stars Alexis
Bledel, Sissy Spacek, Ben Kingsley and
William Hurt, takes place in the fictional
village of “Treegap.” For the movie,
downtown Berlin was transformed back
to the turn of the 20th
Century, complete with
dirt roads, horses and
carriages.
This year marks the
20th anniversary of
filming the movie in
Berlin, said Ivy Wells,
the town’s economic
Lorrie Walker
and community development director.
Wells said the movie plays repeatedly
at the Berlin Welcome Center on South
Main Street along with “Runaway Bride.”
In addition, the Calvin B. Taylor
House Museum, 208 N. Main St. in
Berlin, features pictures from filming,
the movie poster and Assistant Director
John Rusk’s jacket from “Tuck Everlasting” alongside the “Runaway Bride” exhibit in the Harrison Room.

The museum is closed for the season,
but virtual tours are available on Facebook and YouTube. With the plan to reopen the museum in mid-May, the
operating hours will be Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For more information, visit www.taylorhousemuseum.org or call 410-6411019.
According to board member Donna
Main, the Berlin Heritage Foundation is
planning a weekend celebration of the
movies filmed in Berlin at the museum
scheduled for June 11-13.
A ticketed event open to the public
and free for museum members will be
held on Friday, June 11, followed by a
showing of “Tuck Everlasting” on Saturday, June 12, and “Runaway Bride” on
Sunday, June 13. More details will be
confirmed shortly.
The Ocean City Film Festival will
stream props workshop and live question-and-answer sessions at no charge to
the public from this Thursday to next
Thursday.
To see a full schedule of workshops
and to access them live, go
to watch.eventive.org/ocmdfilmfestival2021/live.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Steve and Lorrie Walker, prop masters from Disney’s “Tuck Everlasting,” will live stream a free
workshop about their experiences of filming in
Berlin in 2001 as part of the fifth annual Ocean
City Film Festival.

Festival tickets and passes can be purchased
online
atOCMDFilmFestival.comor by calling
410-524-9433. Tickets start at $10 per
feature film or film block. Multi-film
passes are also available: six features
and/or film blocks costs $49; 13 features
and/or film blocks cost $99. All-access
passes cost $149.

Proposed school budget approved by board
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) The Worcester
County Board of Education unanimously approved the school system’s
Fiscal Year 2022 proposed operating
budget of $118.13 million during the
board meeting on Feb. 16.
The FY22budget process began last
September, as principals were asked to
submit a list of budget priorities for their
schools, and a budget meeting seeking
public comment was held on Dec. 1,
when parent representatives from each
school presented their priorities for the
coming year. The financial package was
reviewed again during a public work session on Feb. 2.
The new budget contains $2 million

more than the current $116 million
package, said Vince Tolbert, the school
system’s chief financial officer. Of that
total, 82 percent or $95 million, comes
from county appropriations.
Those same percentages would apply
to the new budget, Tolbert said, with
82.14 percent, or $97 million, expected
from the county.
State aid for next fiscal year’s operating budget totals $20.3 million including
a nearly $168,000 increase. Other revenue sources will provide $792,463.
The overall FY22 budget revenue increase is $1.95 million.
Most of the rise in the total amount is
because of $1.8 million in salary increases proposed for the next fiscal year.
Another expenditure increase is
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$225,000 for the second year of a technology upgrade/refresh.
“On Feb. 2 at our work session, it
looked like we were going to have to ask
for about $315,000 more to maintain
those all-day programs at Pocomoke and
Showell elementary schools. Over the
past couple of weeks, we found out we’re
going to be able to bring forward some
grant funding from the current year
that’s left over and also get some additional grant funding,” Tolbert said.
Current projections for health insurance indicate no increase, but the actual
rates will be finalized in May.
The one-time capital requests for FY22
include $139,800 to replace the fire alarm
system at Pocomoke Middle School and
$156,000 to replace the fire alarm system
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at Snow Hill Middle School.
The FY 22 operating budget also includes a request for a restricted local
grant of $50,000 to maintain funding
for Pocomoke Middle School AfterSchool Grant Program.
For the past several years, the county
has supported this program, Tolbert said.
“It’s been very successful for the kids
down in Pocomoke. It’s an athleticsbased program. The kids and the parents
love it and want that program to be continued,” he added.
The proposed FY22 total budget
summary by category and object of expenditure showed $1.81 million for administration, $8 million for instructional
support services, $47.14 million for inSee BUDGET Page 11
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Boxcar on Main supports WYFCS
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) For every purchase of
the WoYo Brisket Grilled Cheese at Boxcar on Main, $1 is donated to Worcester
Youth and Family Counseling Services.
The WoYo Brisket Grilled Cheese includes six-hour hickory-smoked brisket,
bacon jam and sharp cheddar on sourdough bread from Berlin’s own Crack of
Dawn Bakery, 10452 Old Ocean City
Boulevard.
“[Worcester Youth and Family Counseling Services] is such an important team
in our community,” said Paul Suplee, chef
and owner of Boxcar on Main. “They help
children and families who are dealing with
any sort of crises or struggles, and that is
very important and dear to my heart.”
In its first month, the restaurant was
able to donate $403 to the nonprofit organization.
Suplee plans to continue the partnership with Worcester Youth and Family
Counseling Services as long as the

WE ARE OPEN TO
SERVE ALL OF YOUR
AUTO NEEDS

FREE

TIRE
ROTATION

With Purchase of
Oil, Lube & Filter

PHOTO COURTESY WORCESTER COUNTY YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELING SERVICES

Dr. Jennifer Leggour, executive director of Worcester County Youth and Family Counseling Services,
accepts a donation of $403 from Boxcar on Main chef-owner Paul Suplee, center, and manager
Jason Wade.

restaurant exists.
Since 1975, Worcester Youth and
Family Counseling Services has provided mental health counseling, youth
and adolescent enrichment programs,
advocacy for abused and neglected chil-

dren and empowerment programs for
those less fortunate.
“We are going to donate to Berlin Little League and already donate to the
Women’s Club of Ocean Pines scholarship fund,” Suplee added.

tations and comments from the public
regarding the park and the potential
sale of parcels 410 and 57.
Individuals who want to provide a
formal presentation to the mayor and
council during the meeting must comply with the following deadlines:
• Request to be placed on the public
listening session agenda by Friday,
March 5, at 4:30 p.m. by sending an
email to info@berlinmd.gov
• Submit all presentation materials

to info@berlinmd.gov in .pdf, .jpg,
.jpeg, .png, or .pptx (PowerPoint) format by Monday, March 8, at 4:30 p.m.
• Presentations will appear on the
agenda in the order in which they are
received
Public comment will only be taken
via Zoom after all presentations have
concluded. Advanced registration is
not needed to provide a comment. For
more information, visit the Town of
Berlin website at www.berlinmd.gov.

Budget review with county planned
Continued from Page 10
structional salaries and wages, $2.73
million for textbooks and instructional
supplies and materials, $966,000 for
other instructional costs, $11.53 million
for special education, $374,000 for student personal services, $1 million for
student health services, $7 million for
student transportation services, $8.55

ce That Does It All
”

RacetrackOC.com

Listening session about Heron Park
(March 4, 2021) The Berlin mayor
and council are asking the public what
it thinks of possibly selling two piece
of property located in the Heron Park
tract.
To do that, the town has scheduled
a public listening session for March 15,
at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom and streamed
live using the Town of Berlin’s Facebook page.
During the March 15 meeting, the
mayor and council will accept presen-

la
“The P

million for the operation of the plant,
$1.13 million for the maintenance of the
plant, $26.43 million in fixed charges
and $126,200 in capital planning.
With other requests totaling $1.26
million, including $200,000 for the
technology program, $100,000 for capital outlay, $295,800 for school construction and $660,250 for retirement

expenses, the proposed FY22 operating
budget comes to $118.13 million.
The next step for the budget process
is a budget review with the county on
March 23, followed by a county budget
hearing on May 4. The county is expected
to adopt the FY22 budget on June 1 and
the board of education will approve the
FY22 operating budget on June 15.
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WCPS calendar for 2021-22
features early summer break
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) Public school students will start their summer break a
little earlier next year, following the
Worcester County Board of Education’s approval on Feb. 16 of a 202122 academic calendar proposal with
a summer break that will begin on
June 14.
The calendar shows a fall start
date on Sept. 7, 2021, after Labor Day
weekend. Students will have more
than a week off for winter break,
which will begin with a half-day on
Dec. 22. Additionally, spring break
will begin with a half-day on April 13.
Carrie Sterrs, the coordinator of
public relations and special programs
for the county school system, said the
typical calendar work committee was
not able to convene because of covid19, but members’ opinions about two
calendar proposals was sought
through a survey.
Two calendar proposals were
drafted in November. The first proposal had an early summer release,
while the second proposal featured
more frequent and longer breaks, resulting in the extended summer
break starting on June 21.
The proposals differ in length for
vacation or breaks, marking periods
and professional days, but both contain three inclement weather days
built into the end of the year. Beyond those three inclement weather
days, the 14 public schools will
switch to distance learning rather
than close.
The proposals were presented to
the executive leadership of the county
schools in November. The proposals
were presented to the board of education in December 2020. Then, a
survey was conducted for feedback
from the school community from
Jan. 11 to Jan. 29.
“It was conducted entirely online
and publicized using our website, social media tools and our school messenger notifications,” Sterrs said.
She added that the survey received

1,209 responses, which is nearly double the participation from the previous year’s survey. Respondents
identified themselves as parents, employees, students, bus contractors or
community members.
More than 50 percent of respondents were parents and 37 percent
were employees.
Stephen Decatur High School had
the highest level of participation with
15.80 percent of votes originating
from the school’s region, followed by
Stephen Decatur Middle School with
about 10 percent of respondents.
Sterrs noted that the north end
schools have greater populations
than others in the county, which resulted in higher participation results.
The majority of parents favored
the first option, which was an early
release calendar. Similarly, 58 percent of the employee respondents
preferred the first option.
Respondents identifying themselves as students, bus contractors or
community members also overwhelmingly favored the first calendar
proposal.
Superintendent of Schools Lou
Taylor recommended the adoption of
the early release calendar proposal
and the school board agreed unanimously.

CALENDAR COURTESY WORCESTER COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The Worcester County Board of Education voted on Feb. 16 in favor of a 2021-22 academic calendar
proposal that begins the year on Sept. 7 and has an early summer release on June 14.

Early intervention services offered
By Ally Lanasa
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) Worcester County
Public Schools officials believe in
starting early to finish strong.
In accordance with federal and
state laws, the county school system
provides free intervention services
through the Worcester County Infants
and Toddlers Program for children up
to three years old who have developmental delays or disabilities.
State regulations set a target that
begins at birth for some children, said

Rae Record, special education supervisor for Worcester County Public
Schools.
“When I first took over this position, we weren’t finding those babies,
so the early childhood implementation team worked very hard to increase our numbers,” Record told the
Board of Education on Feb. 16.
Kim McArdle, Infants and Toddlers Service Coordinator for the
county school system, is responsible
for doing the intake of a child referral
and connecting the program providers

with families.
Referrals come from pediatricians,
parents, childcare providers and anyone in the community with a concern
about a child’s educational welfare.
The program now offers an online referral process.
“We serve children in the community birth to three years old that have
either a 25 percent delay in any area of
developmental or a medical issue that
may cause a higher probability of
delay,” McArdle said.
See WCPS Page 13

Serving MD & DE Eastern Shore
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WCPS helps children with needs
Continued from Page 12
Since February 2020, 103 children
were referred to the program and a
total of 106 children were served
throughout the year.
McArdle added that children are
kept in their natural environments,
such as in homes, childcare centers,
daycare homes and Head Start, for the
program.
“Research has shown that this is
where a child learns best, using their
own toys, their own routines,” she
said.
The Infants and Toddlers Program
employs a team, coaching, a primary
service provider and learning assessment models.
“Every Thursday, we have a team
meeting from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., where
we assess all the new referrals and intakes,” McArdle said. The team then
determines who would be the most
appropriate evaluators of the child.
The team includes infant and toddler facilitator Bess Cropper, speech
therapist Grace Scarfi, speech therapist Chris Wall, occupational therapist
Jennifer Lewandowski, physical therapist Melissa LaCour, special educator
Gina Russell, early childhood behavior
coach Anna Simulis, teacher of the
deaf and hard of hearing Lisa Taylor
Franklin, teacher of the visually impaired Margo Ayers and family support services Jessica Tawes.
The program is set up so one primary provider serves a family, but
works with a team to address all areas
of the child’s developmental delay.
Team members said families prefer
this model because they have one

point of contact who knows the child’s
history.
When a child is deemed eligible for
the program, a team member assesses
the child’s skills, knowledge and behavior in normal setting. The provider
talks with the family throughout the
day about routines, and the family
then
determines
where the provider
can help.
As for the coaching
model,
providers
brainstorm with the
family to solve problems and support deRae Record
velopment of the
child.
According to the
presentation, 68 percent of Maryland students in third grade
who received early intervention no longer
need special educaKim McArdle
tion services. Additionally, 98 percent of
Maryland families report that early intervention services allowed them to
help their children develop and learn.
School Superintendent Lou Taylor
commended Record and the Infants
and Toddlers Team members for their
services.
“I firmly believe, and I know the
board does as well, that getting an
early intervention is so important to
the success of young people, and your
team does an outstanding job. I hear a
lot of positive comments in the community about that early intervention
program that we have here,” he said.
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TOWN OF BERLIN, MARYLAND NOTICE
OF A PROPOSED
REAL PROPERTY TAX INCREASE
The Town of Berlin of Maryland proposes to increase
real property taxes.
1. For the tax year beginning July 1, 2021, the estimated
real property assessable base will increase by 3%, from
$463,872,510 to $476,571,675.
2. If the Town of Berlin maintains the current tax rate
of $0.80 per $100 of assessment, real property tax revenues will increase by 3% resulting in $101,593 of new
real property tax revenues.
3. In order to fully offset the effect of increasing assessments, the real property tax rate should be reduced to
$0.7787, the constant yield tax rate.
4. The Town of Berlin is considering not reducing its real
property tax rate enough to fully offset increasing assessments. The Town of Berlin proposes to adopt a real property tax rate of $0.80 per $100 of assessment. This tax
rate is 3% higher than the constant yield tax rate and will
generate $101,593 in additional property tax revenues.
Proposed real property tax rate will be introduced at 7
pm on March 8th at Town of Berlin via Zoom.
A public hearing on the proposed real property tax rate
increase will be held at 7 pm on March 22nd at Town of
Berlin via Zoom.
The hearing is open to the public, and public testimony
is encouraged.
Persons with questions regarding this hearing may call
410-641-2770 for further information.
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Baker has rare disease surgery at Hopkins
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(March 4, 2021) After a lingering
medical condition was finally diagnosed
correctly as a rare internal tumor,
Ocean Pines resident Dave Baker is
headed to Baltimore for surgery at
Johns Hopkins Hospital on Friday.
Baker said the diagnosis came in
mid-January when doctors at Atlantic
General Hospital located an internal
mass later identified as pheochromocytoma.
“That’s a tumor that comes from the
adrenal gland,” he said. “It’s very rare
and approximately two out of one million people have it.”
The investigative process took five
days with medical professionals initially
struggling to find answers from among
the typical list of ailments.
“When I was in the hospital, I was
fainting,” he said. “They just couldn’t
figure out what was going on.”
Eventually a CAT scan was run to
obtain an internal overview.
“They saw the mass but then had to
figure out what that mass was,” he said.
Pheochromocytoma patients are at
risk of excessive hormones being released from flair-ups.
“My blood pressure will go up and
then it will go down,” he said. “If I bend
over too much, it will kick it up and it
will start releasing too many hormones
in my system.”

Blood sugar
“They don’t think
spikes are also
it’s cancerous — and
common with
most of the cytomas
the condition.
are — so once it’s
“It sits on
out, things come
top of the kidback to normal,” he
ney and mine’s
said.
the size of a
The
medical
softball,” he
emergency
also
said. “It’s actumade Baker aware
ally pushing
of Rare Disease Day,
my
kidney
which is held on the
down [and] it
last day in February
needs to come
to increase knowlout.”
edge of more than
Following
7,000 conditions
PHOTO COURTESY ROBYN BAKER
the unanticithat are known to
pated diagno- Ocean Pines residents Dave and Robyn Baker are affect fewer than
sis, Baker faces heading to Johns Hopkins Hospital on Friday for 200,000
people
a greater chal- surgery to remove a softball-sized mass later each.
identified as pheochromocytoma situated just
lenge during above his kidney.
Overall, however,
surgery.
the number of peo“It’s a danple affected by one
gerous surgery but that’s why I’m going of these 7,000 rare diseases is in the
to Hopkins because they have people millions.
there that have done it before,” he said.
“It’s awareness not just for people
On average, Hopkins surgeons per- but providers and … to make people
form one or two pheochromocytoma aware there are support groups,” he
surgeries annually, Baker said.
said. “I found out about it because there
“The good thing is if they can get this are support groups for pheochromocyout and surgery goes well, I should be toma.”
done,” he said.
Rare Disease Day originated in EuBaker said the positive outlook is tied rope in 2008 and went global the folin no small part to the tumor being lowing year. The initial event took place
identified as non-malignant to this on Feb. 29, with Feb. 28 marked in
point.
non-leap years.

The annual campaign seeks to raise
public consciousness about a host of
rare diseases, with treatment options
yet to be developed in many instances.
Baker stressed the importance of
being properly diagnosed to pursue potential treatments for uncommon maladies.
“They think I’ve had this now for a
couple years and it’s just gotten worse,”
he said. “Nobody’s been able to diagnose it until I was in the hospital the last
time.”
Baker’s wife, Robyn, who will accompany him during the stay over in
Baltimore has set up a gofundme page
to cover travel expenses and unanticipated costs.
On Monday more than $400 towards an overall goal of $6,000 had
been donated online.
To learn more, visit gofundme.com
and search for Dave Baker, or go to
www.gofundme.com/f/2afe9cc8lc?
qid=957da46b4efb16b7dd58c1c9c6932
a85

OBITUARIES
ROBERT F. GRADY
Ocean Pines
Robert F. Grady, 87, of Ocean
Pines, died peacefully at home surrounded by family.
Born on Sept. 25,
1933, he was the son
of the late Joseph
Grady and Mary Ryan
Sexton.
Mr. Grady was a
veteran of the National Guard, serving
Robert Grady
from 1948-1956. He
was a member of
Wessagussett Yacht Club for 19
years, and appointed commodore in
1988.
He retired from Local 33 in
Boston, Massachusetts, and relocated
to Ocean Pines with his wife, the late
Harriet Grady, in 1994.
He enjoyed boating and fishing
and was a member of the Anglers
Club of Ocean Pines.
Robert is survived by his five children; Robert (Janine) Grady of
Rochester,
Vermont,
Michael
(Nancy) Grady of Duxbury, Massachusetts, Maureen Stage of Weymouth,
Massachusetts,
Susan
(Michael) Ballard of St. Augustine,
Florida, and Kathy (Jim) Fowler of
Ocean Pines; seven grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
All services will be private.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to: Coastal Hospice, P.O. Box 1733, Salisbury,
Maryland 21802.
Arrangements are in the care of
Eastern Shore Cremation & Funeral
Service, 504 Franklin Avenue, Berlin,
Maryland 21811. To send condolences
to the family, please visit www.easternshorecremation.com.
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

OP has a problem, but
don’t worry about it
After acknowledging that it has a problem, the Ocean
Pines Board of Directors this week went on to lose whatever
marbles it has left by committing publicly to work privately
on a concern it won’t reveal, and thinking that’s just fine.
One must assume that the board’s decision to plow on
through this unidentified trouble is for the good of ... well,
that would be hard to ascertain, since it’s a secret.
All that’s known on the record is that whatever ails the
board is serious enough to produce a call for the removal of
the board president, followed by a special meeting that led
to the withdrawal of that motion.
And it’s all because of ... well, that too would be hard to
ascertain, since no one’s talking, possibly on the advice of
counsel.
Ocean Pines voters, however, are being assured that the
directors will work on their mystery illness with courage and
honesty, because, well, because they said so, not that it’s anyone’s business.
This “trust us and leave us alone while we sort out our issues” wouldn’t be so condescending if the trouble was a matter of personality clashes among the directors. But everyone
who’s been paying attention knows it’s much more than that
just by virtue of the public declaration of the situation’s existence.
And that begs the question: why should the public give the
board anything, much less the time and space to do its work,
as if it is somehow unrelated to the association’s interests?
Besides, many Ocean Pines residents already know that
the board’s current disagreement stems from allegations of
unfair treatment of former top-level staffer Colby Phillips by
the board leadership, and that these accusations were
deemed sufficiently serious by two directors that they called
for the ouster of association President Larry Perrone, but
then rescinded their motions Monday.
But never mind all that, the board is saying. Leave us alone
and we’ll get it all sorted out. And when we do, you’ll never
know that either.

P.O. Box 3500, Ocean City, Md. 21843
Phone: 410-723-6397 / Fax: 410-723-6511.

EDITOR ............................................ Stewart Dobson
MANAGING EDITOR ................................ Lisa Capitelli

Letters
Women’s History
Month reflection
Editor,
At the beginning of
Women’s History Month it is
important for us to reflect on
those intrepid women who
stood, and stand, for equity
and equality.
This is particularly important in view of the most
recent Ocean Pines Board of
Directors nonsense reported
in the Bayside Gazette last
week.
It is unconscionable that
any person, female or male,
with appropriate experience
and or qualifications should
be denied a position based

on not having an earned college degree; unless specialized training, credentials, or
licensure is required.
As the board of directors
constantly reminds us, academic degrees do not equate
to competence. Consider
Oprah Winfrey, Ellen DeGenereres, Jessica Alba,
Rachel Ray, and yes, Colby
Phillips, who enjoy stellar
success without earned degrees.
Perhaps it is time to consider hiring a professional
HOA management company
and weed out the egos. Professional management companies can provide better
governance and legal com-

pliance, fairness and equity
in handling disputes, efficient financial management,
as well as other value.
The greatest benefit will
be in not having to deal with
the toxicity and apparent
self-interest that has been
endemic in Board activity in
recent years.
Working “in the public interest” is a thankless job paid
or unpaid. While I don’t always agree with board methods, behavior, or results, I
sincerely do thank the Ocean
Pines Board, General Manager, staff and employees for
their work on our behalf.
Ellen Willinghan
Ocean Pines
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‘In Memory’ program for Vietnam vets
(March 4, 2021) Area residents with friends or relatives whose lives were cut
short after returning home
from service during the Vietnam War now have an opportunity to honor their
loved ones.
Applications are being accepted for the “In Memory”
program offered through the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Fund, and in conjunction

with the “Wall That Heals”
exhibit coming to Ocean
Pines this April.
“In Memory” honors Vietnam veterans who returned
home and later died as a result of their service, but whose
deaths do not fit the Department of Defense parameters
for inclusion on the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Wall.
All who served in the U.S.
Armed Forces during the

Vietnam War may be honored, and there is no charge
for this service.
Applications may include
a typed biography of no
more than 300 words, to be
used for the virtual “In
Memory” honor roll.
Local applications submitted by March 5 will be
displayed on the “Wall That
Heals” exhibit in Ocean
See WALL Page 16
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Worcester tax, utilities telephone scam alert
(March 4, 2021) Following a recent report of scam attempts,
Worcester County government officials warn the public not to speak
with any caller pretending to be from
the county and demanding information about or payment on a county
water, sewer or tax bill.
The county government does not
make calls of that nature, said Public
Works Deputy Director John Ross,
who oversees water and wastewater
operations. “We do not maintain a
list of users’ phone numbers, and we

would never call a customer to discuss turning on or off their water.
Like all other utilities, it’s just not
something we would do over the
phone.”
The Federal Trade Commission
(FTC) recommends that individuals
who receive calls from anyone claiming to be from a utility company take
the following steps:
• Thank the caller for the information.Then firmly tell them you will
contact
the
utility
company
directlyusing the number on your bill

or on the company’s website.
• Even if the caller insists you have
a past due bill or your services will be
shut off,never give banking information over the phone unlessyouplace
the call to a number you know is legitimate.
• Utility companies don’t demand
banking information by email or
phone.And they won’t force you to
pay by phone as youronlyoption.
• If the caller demands payment by
gift card, cash reload card, wiring
money or cryptocurrency, it is a

scam. Legitimate companies don’t
demand payment by gift cards (like
iTunes or Amazon), cash reload cards
(like MoneyPak, Vanilla, or Reloadit),
or cryptocurrency (like Bitcoin).
• Tell your friends and loved ones
about the scam, so they can protect
themselves too.   
Be sure to report the fraudulent
activity to the FTC or your local law
enforcement agency.
Learn more about how to avoid a
scam at www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/how-avoid-scam.

‘Wall That Heals’ program OP Women’s Club scholarships
Continued from Page 15
Pines, and in each touring exhibit thereafter.
In addition, an “In Memory”
ceremony is held once a year at
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial
in Washington, D.C.
During the ceremony, names
are read aloud, by family members if present, and then later included with the submitted
biography on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial website where
family and friends may leave
messages of remembrance.
“In Memory” applications are

available at the Ocean Pines Administration Building and
Ocean Pines Golf Club, and at
select local restaurants.
Applications may also be obtained by contacting Larry Perrone at 443-513-1407, or Marie
Gilmore at 410-726-2881.
For more information on the
Worcester County Veterans Memorial Foundation or the “Wall
That Heals” exhibit, visit
www.opvets.org.
For information on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund,
visit www.vvmf.org.

(March 4, 2021) The
Women’s Club of Ocean
Pines will be awarding
scholarships in June to students who are full-time residents of Ocean Pines.
These students must
graduate from high school
in good standing with a
minimum grade point average of 2.5 and plan to attend
an accredited institution for
further education.
These awards may be
used by the recipient to
help defray post-high

school expenses at any approved degree, certificategranting
college
or
university, technical or vocational school.
The Women’s Club of
Ocean Pines Scholarship
committee will consider
the applicant’s needs,
goals, scholarship, citizenship, community service,
extra-curricular activities
and motivation. The club
believes in non-discrimination on the basis of race,
gender, national origin or

family status, in both principle and practice.
Applications for these
scholarships may be found
on the Naviance website,
www.naviance.com. All applications must be returned
to a senior counselor at
Stephen Decatur High
School by March 22.
Qualifying applicants
who do not attend Stephen
Decatur High School are
asked to call 410-641-8046
for information and/or an
application.

OPEN HOUSES

MARCH 5 - MARCH 11
DAY/TIME

ADDRESS

BR/BA

STYLE

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside

1BR/2BR/3BR/4BR+

Condos, Towns & SF

-

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

14401 Tunnel Ave. #202, Ocean City

2BR/2BA

Condo

$208,900

Lauren A. Smith/Keller Williams

Saturday 1pm-3pm

21148 Arrington Dr. #20, Selbyville, DE

4BR/3.5BA

Townhome

$389,000

Lauren A. Smith/Keller Williams

Saturday 11am-2pm

13110 Coastal Hwy., Braemar #301

3BR/2BA

Condo

$563,000

Rob Bouse/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed

Fri-Mon, 11am-4pm
Saturday 10am-12pm

Presented free as a courtesy to Licensed REALTORS® who are regular Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette Advertisers. For all other REALTORS®, there is a weekly charge of $10 per listing.
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Puzzles

WE BUY Like New & Used Cars, Trucks & Trailers

WE PAY CASH!
la
“The P

ce That Does It All

”

RACETRACK AUTO SALES

410-352-5070

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE
MD STATE INSPECTED • BUY HERE PAY HERE • RACETRACKOC.COM

• ’14 HONDA CIVIC • ’15 NISSAN FRONTIER
’12 KIA OPTIMA • ’07 GMC SIERRA ’15 FORD FUSION
’14 SUBARU FORESTER • ’11 DODGE RAM 1500

BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE REFILLS

No
Wait

TAG & TITLE
SERVICE
No Appointment Neccessary

Walk
In

Mon-Sat 8am-5:30 pm

11740 Worcester Hwy. Showell, MD 21862 • 410-352-5070
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

HARD – 5
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles

Bayside Gazette
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Calendar
Thurs., March 4
CPAP MASK FITTING
Atlantic General Hospital Sleep Disorders Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway
Drive. Free mask fitting clinic for patients who are having trouble adjusting
to their CPAP equipment. By appointment only: Robin Rohlfing, 410-6419726.

5TH ANNUAL OCEAN CITY FILM FESTIVAL
The event will take place virtually and
include free, live question-and-answer
sessions with the filmmakers as well as a
free, live workshop with prop masters of
“Tuck Everlasting” on March 9, 4-5 p.m.
To see a full schedule of workshops and
to access them live, go to
https://watch.eventive.org/ocmdfilmfestival2021/live. Festival tickets and
passes are on sale now at OCMDFilmFestival.com or by calling 410-524-9433.

cent discount at the brewery’s Rehoboth
brewpub and its Milton-based Tasting
Room & Kitchen. To book the package,
type Delmarva Birding Weekend in the
special requests section during online
booking or call 302-644-8292. Field
trips and events must be booked separately through https://delmarvabirding.com/march-5-6-7-lewes-dogfish/.

5TH ANNUAL OCEAN CITY FILM FESTIVAL
The event will take place virtually and
include free, live question-and-answer
sessions with the filmmakers as well as
a free, live workshop with prop masters
of “Tuck Everlasting” on March 9, 4-5
p.m. To see a full schedule of workshops
and to access them live, go to
https://watch.eventive.org/ocmdfilmfestival2021/live. Festival tickets and
passes are on sale now at OCMDFilmFestival.com or by calling 410-5249433.

FIRST FRIDAY ART OPENING
MERRY MAKERS-UPCYCLED GLASS
PLANTERS
Meeting via Zoom, 10:30 AM. Merry
Maker’s March craft will upcycle glass
yogurt jars into mini planters. Kits include three jars, chalk paint, rafia, a few
embellishments and some soil for participants to plaint whatever they wish.
Ten kits available by calling 410-2084014. Register:
www.worcesterlibrary.org under events.

GOLDFINCHES & GREAT HORNS: A
VIRTUAL PRESENTATION ON MARYLAND
NATIVE BIRDS OF SPRING
Meeting via Zoom, 11:00 AM. The Salisbury Zoological Park Education Department will present Ambassador Raptors
from their Education Collection and the
Ward Museum will host a talk on songbirds and waterfowl, with a focus on
avian species of the vernal variety. Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org under
events.

BOOK DISCUSSION: ‘DIFFICULT WOMEN’
BY ROXANE GAY
Meeting via Zoom, 2:00 PM. Books are
available on Hoopla (hoopladigial.com).
Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org
under events.

Fri., March 5
LEWES DELMARVA DOGFISH BIRDINNG
WEEKEND
Featuring the seal and birdwatching
boat cruises and strolls through some of
the most pristine habitats on Delmarva.
Birders will also enjoy a limited-edition
beer release at Dogfish Head’s Rehoboth
brewpub, Brewing & Eats on March 6 at
11 a.m. The Dogfish INN will offer a special lodging package that includes a tickets to purchase a 4-pack of Binoculager,
a slew of off-centered swag and a 10 per-

The Art League of Ocean City will host a
free virtual art opening where the artists
and staff will share highlights from the
new exhibits for March, 5:00 PM - 6:00
PM. All are welcome. Zoom meeting ID:
849 5895 7918 and password: Friday.
The event will also stream to Facebook
Live and can one watched at www.facebook.com/artleagueofoceancity.

Sat., March 6
BIRD HOUSE WORKSHOP
Worcester County Recreation Center,
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM. Participants in
grades kindergarten through eighth will
assemble, paint, and decorate a bird
house. All materials will be provided.
Cost is $5. Info: Kelly Buchanan at 410632-2144 x2503 or kbuchanan@marylandscoast.org.

DRIVE-THRU FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church,
36540 Mt. Pleasant Road, 11:00 AM.
Menu includes four piece fried chicken,
green beans, mashed potatoes, gravy,
coleslaw, apple sauce, roll and cupcake.
Cost is $14. Stay in your car and use the
east driveway. 410-835-8340

LEWES DELMARVA DOGFISH BIRDINNG
WEEKEND
Featuring the seal and birdwatching
boat cruises and strolls through some of
the most pristine habitats on Delmarva.
Birders will also enjoy a limited-edition
beer release at Dogfish Head’s Rehoboth
brewpub, Brewing & Eats on March 6 at
11 a.m. The Dogfish INN will offer a special lodging package that includes a tickets to purchase a 4-pack of Binoculager,
a slew of off-centered swag and a 10 percent discount at the brewery’s Rehoboth
brewpub and its Milton-based Tasting
Room & Kitchen. To book the package,
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Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.
type Delmarva Birding Weekend in the
special requests section during online
booking or call 302-644-8292. Field
trips and events must be booked separately through https://delmarvabirding.com/march-5-6-7-lewes-dogfish/.

5TH ANNUAL OCEAN CITY FILM FESTIVAL
The event will take place virtually and
include free, live question-and-answer
sessions with the filmmakers as well as a
free, live workshop with prop masters of
“Tuck Everlasting” on March 9, 4-5 p.m.
To see a full schedule of workshops and
to access them live, go to
https://watch.eventive.org/ocmdfilmfestival2021/live. Festival tickets and
passes are on sale now at OCMDFilmFestival.com or by calling 410-524-9433.

pre-register by visiting
www.ococean.com/ocbp. 410-289-7556

5TH ANNUAL OCEAN CITY FILM FESTIVAL
The event will take place virtually and
include free, live question-and-answer
sessions with the filmmakers as well as
a free, live workshop with prop masters
of “Tuck Everlasting” on March 9, 4-5
p.m. To see a full schedule of workshops
and to access them live, go to
https://watch.eventive.org/ocmdfilmfestival2021/live. Festival tickets and
passes are on sale now at OCMDFilmFestival.com or by calling 410-5249433.

Mon., March 8

‘CREATIVE KIDS’ FREE ART CLASS

5TH ANNUAL OCEAN CITY FILM FESTIVAL

Ocean City Center for the Arts, 502 94th
St., 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM. Lindsey Winters, art teacher at Showell Elementary
School, will lead children, ages 6 and
older, in a fun art making session using
a variety of mixed media. All materials
provided. Masks required. Advance registration required: 410-524-9433 or
www.ArtLeagueofOceanCity.org/Classes.

The event will take place virtually and
include free, live question-and-answer
sessions with the filmmakers as well as a
free, live workshop with prop masters of
“Tuck Everlasting” on March 9, 4-5 p.m.
To see a full schedule of workshops and
to access them live, go to
https://watch.eventive.org/ocmdfilmfestival2021/live. Festival tickets and
passes are on sale now at OCMDFilmFestival.com or by calling 410-524-9433.

FARMERS & ARTISANS MARKET
Saturdays - White Horse Park, 239
Ocean Parkway, 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
Shop for everything from fresh local
produce to unique handmade artisan
goods. Open to the public.

Sun., March 7
LEWES DELMARVA DOGFISH BIRDINNG
WEEKEND
Featuring the seal and birdwatching
boat cruises and strolls through some of
the most pristine habitats on Delmarva.
The Dogfish INN will offer a special
lodging package that includes a tickets
to purchase a 4-pack of Binoculager, a
slew of off-centered swag and a 10 percent discount at the brewery’s Rehoboth
brewpub and its Milton-based Tasting
Room & Kitchen. To book the package,
type Delmarva Birding Weekend in the
special requests section during online
booking or call 302-644-8292. Field
trips and events must be booked separately through https://delmarvabirding.com/march-5-6-7-lewes-dogfish/.

OCEAN CITY BEACH PATROL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY TESTING
Salisbury YMCA, 715 S. Schumaker
Drive, 9:30 AM. The Beach Patrol will
continue conducting pre-employment
physical skills evaluations for the 2021
session. There are no pre-certification
requirements and experience in ocean
rescue is not necessary to apply. All
training and certifications will be provided in a paid Surf Rescue Academy.
Candidates are strongly encouraged to

INTERACTIVE STORY TIME ‘LUCK,
LAUGHTER AND LEPRECHAUNS’
Zoom in to laugh and listen to stories
about mischievous leprechauns and
lucky children, 10:30 AM. Also, preview
this week’s craft kit: Sticky Noodles.
Ages 2-5 years. Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org under events.

TRAVELING THROUGH BOOKS WITH KIKI
AND FIFI
Takes place on Facebook, 2:00 PM. As
Kiki and Fifi found themselves stuck in a
time vortex, Episode 5 takes us through
books to England, New York and Australia.

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
Meeting via conference call, 6:00 PM 6:30 PM. Dial 605-472-5789, wait for
voice command, then press 944874.
TOPS is a weekly support and educational group promoting weight loss and
healthy lifestyle. Berlin group No. 169.
Rose Campion, 410-641-0157

Tues., March 9
PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP
Meeting via video call, 3:00 PM - 4:00
PM. Group provides discussions and
mutual support, as well as education on
exercise, nutrition, coping techniques,
medications and developments in treatment. Kay Kinnikin, kkinnikin@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-641-4765,
http://www.delmarvaparkinsonsal-

Continued on Page 19
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HOW TO STRUCTURE A SPOKEN WORD
POEM: PART 2
Meeting via Zoom, 6:30 PM. The participants will use the outlines structure
from part 1 to create a spoken word
poem. Participants will work on editing
through peer position exchanges of each
other’s work. Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org under events.

5TH ANNUAL OCEAN CITY FILM FESTIVAL
The event will take place virtually and
include free, live question-and-answer

sessions with the filmmakers as well as a
free, live workshop with prop masters of
“Tuck Everlasting” on March 9, 4-5 p.m.
To see a full schedule of workshops and
to access them live, go to
https://watch.eventive.org/ocmdfilmfestival2021/live. Festival tickets and
passes are on sale now at OCMDFilmFestival.com or by calling 410-524-9433.

Wed., March 10
VIRTUAL HAPPY HOUR FORESTRY
PROGRAM
Tony DiPaolo, Maryland Licensed

Forester and Lower Shore Land Trust
Board Director, will provide an overview
of Maryland’s forest industry, 4:00 PM.
RSVP to Taylor Carty at tcarty@lowershorelandtrust.org or by calling 443234-5587.

5TH ANNUAL OCEAN CITY FILM FESTIVAL
The event will take place virtually and
include free, live question-and-answer
sessions with the filmmakers. To see a
full schedule of workshops and to access
them live, go to
https://watch.eventive.org/ocmdfilmfestival2021/live. Festival tickets and
passes are on sale now at OCMDFilm-

Festival.com or by calling 410-524-9433.

COOKIE CUTTER BIRD FEEDERS
Takes place on Facebook, 3:30 PM.
Learn how to make bird feeders using
cookie cutters, gelatin and birdseed. For
4 years and older, with adult guidance.
No registration required.

WOMEN IN MUSIC: FOLK. AMERICANA
AND BLUES
Meeting via Zoom, 7:00 PM. A fun and
informative live music program about
the impact of women on music in America. Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org
under events.

Snapshots
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JUNIOR RING CEREMONY
The annual Worcester Preparatory School Junior Ring Ceremony took place on Feb. 10, in the Athletic and Performing Arts Center. It is tradition that seniors present juniors with their rings along with
a few meaningful comments as to why the recipient is special to them.

DONATIONS
Ocean City Jeep
Club held its sixth
annual Worcester
County Humane
Society Food and
Supply Run on Feb.
20. With over 50
Jeeps in
attendance, the
club donated a
large amount of
supplies, including
cat and dog food,
bleach, laundry
detergent, paper
towels, dish soap,
hand sanitizer and
hand soap, to the
Berlin no-kill
shelter.
SUBMITTED PHOTO/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE
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Call 410-723-6397
Classifieds appear in Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette each week and online at oceancitytoday.com & baysideoc.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Ocean Resorts Golf Club
is now accepting applications for
Part Time Seasonal Clubhouse and Grounds Maintenance
positions. Flexible hours. Golfing privileges included.
Applicants must apply in person at

Ocean Resorts Golf Club,10655 Cathell Rd., Berlin, MD.
Telephone inquiries will not be accepted

HELP WANTED

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. We do not discriminate on
the basis of race, gender, religion, color, sex, age, national origin or
disability. Appropriate accommodations for individuals with disabilities
are available upon request by calling 410-632-1100 ext. 1221.

HELP WANTED

Come join our family!

Year-round Positions:
• PM Line Cook
Inquire within at
32 Palm at Hilton Suites
3200 Baltimore Ave
Ocean City, MD

HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!

Ocean City, MD
136th Street

Bi-weekly bonuses
and daily tips

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING

FIVE GUYS HIRING
IMMEDIATELY

Call 410-250-1199
or stop in today!!!
WORCESTER COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Seasonal Environmental Health Aide
Duties include conducting water quality analysis at public
swimming pools/spas in Ocean City, Maryland. Some
evening and weekend work a possibility. Applicant must be a
high school graduate or possess a GED. Valid driver’s license
required. Pool Operator Certification preferred. Background
check is required.
Please send resume and cover letter by
March 17, 2021 to Bart Dorsch,
13070 St. Martin's Neck Bishopville, MD 21813, e-mail
bart.dorsch@maryland.gov or fax to 410-352-3369.

HELP WANTED

by Monday 5 p.m.

Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd street!
or call 443-664-2825

LANKFORD HOTEL - Now Hiring!
~ Front Desk Clerks
~ Housekeeping ~ Housemen
Looking to work for a family run business where people care?
We are looking for motivated individuals with a good attitude
and a professional appearance. Weekends are required.
Competitive wages. Experience is a plus, but not necessary.
Must have knowledge of computers and be motivated to
work.
Please call Mary at 410-289-4041 or email
resumes to: oclankfordhotel@outlook.com

HIRING FOR THE
FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
• Front Office Supervisor
(Must be flexible AM &
PM Shifts)
• Front Desk Clerk
• Part-Time Night Auditor
• Housekeepers
9:30am-4:30pm & weekends required. Full or PartTime hours available.
Apply in person or email
resume to
info@fskfamily.com
12806 Ocean Gateway
Ocean City, MD 21842

www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.com

NOW HIRING

AWESOME
PEOPLE!

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Part-time position in law
office. Proficient computer
skills, Word Perfect,
Dictaphone, telephone and
light bookkeeping
required. Familiarity with
E-filing a plus, but
will train.
Please respond by
sending resume to
P.O. Box 56,
Ocean City, MD 21843
Run your business
card in our
SERVICE DIRECTORY
CALL 410-723-6397
for pricing!

Cleaners Needed
For Property Manager

*Interviews begin
February 13th - March,
Apply Saturdays & Sundays 11am-2pm
Holding Open Interviews For:

Ocean Pines & W. OC Areas
We have a busy rental department. We are looking for some
additional cleaners for weekly vacation rentals for the 2021
Season.
q References Required
q W-9
q Certificate of Liability Insurance
q Must work weekends and some weekdays as needed
q ID Required for all of your cleaning staff

• Servers• Bus Staff
•Host/Hostess
•Kitchen Staff
•Security
Come by and join our 2021 Family!
54th Street, OCMD
(Behind Chauncey’s Surf Shop)
410-723-5565

If you are interested, please contact us by email

Hileman Real Estate, Inc.
hilemanre@aol.com, Attn: Chris

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages and excellent benefits package
available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:
Year Round Positions: Room Attendant,
Laundry, Lobby Attendant, Overnight
Cleaner, Housekeeping Supervisor, Front
Desk Agent, Night Audit, Reservations,
Painter
Seasonal: Server, Bartender, Hostess/Host,
Busser, Food Runners, Pool Attendant,
Warehouse Clerk, Grill Cooks, Beach Stand,
Security

Excellent Benefits

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

www.oceancitytoday.com
Order YOur Classifieds Online!

•
•
•
•

Convenient
Quick
No Waiting, No Calls
Days, Nights & Weekends

March 4, 2021
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Amazing Opportunity!
Looking for fun, energetic
retail associates. Hiring year
round or seasonal retail
positions in an exciting new
candy store. APPLY in
person at Sugar Kingdom
located at 4521 Coastal
Highway Ocean City.

Hiring ALL
Positions!!
Full time & Part time
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

Become a Better
You in 2021!
To Order Product
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net
To Become an
Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.
ChristinesBeautyShop.com

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew
for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $17.50/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

RENTALS
RENTALS
Seeking Year-Round &
Seasonal Rentals!
Call Howard Martin Realty
410-352-5555

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

RENTALS
WEEKLY RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
Pool Front Room ...$215/wk
Efficiency..............$245/wk
Family Room ........$265/wk
2BR Apartment.....$350/wk
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

COMMERCIAL
Want to start your own
business?
Need an Office Space?
Storefront for Rent.
12th Street, steps from
the Boardwalk.
$10,000/season.
10% discount if paid in
advance
Call or text 443-783-0469

www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.com

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

BUSINESS SERVICES
HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
Increase the digital presence
NEED NEW WINDOW
MARYLAND STATEWIDE of your business! Contact
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MDDC Ad Services to receive TREATMENTS? Call Empire
a FREE Digital Footprint Con- Today® to schedule a FREE
NETWORK
sultation for your business in-home estimate on blinds &
shades. Call Today!
AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS from a TOP PERFORMING
866-479-2321.
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS, advertising agency!
Call 443-508-1936,
MISC. SERVICES
RVs Lutheran Mission Society
www.mddcadservices.com.
BECOME A PUBLISHED
of MD. Help local families
AUTHOR! We edit, print and
through the pandemic with
FINANCIAL SERVICES
distribute your work internafood, clothing, counseling. Over $10K in Debt? Be debt tionally. We do the work…
Tax deductible. MVA license free in 24 to 48 months. No
You reap the Rewards!
#W1044.
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
Call for a FREE Author’s
410-636-0123,
rated. Call National Debt
Submission Kit:
833-343-1370.
www.CompassionPlace.org Relief 855-670-0681.
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SEEKING RENTAL

DONATIONS

YARD SALE

Mature Couple Looking For
Year-Round Rental in Ocean
City, Berlin, Ocean Pines
area. 2BR, 2BA minimum.
Furnished or unfurnished. No
pets. Non-smoking. Starting
April or May. 443-783-2627

Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Contact Gary at
443-975-3065.

HUGE YARD SALE
SATURDAY, 03/06,
8am-2pm.
Rain date Sunday, same
times. Furniture, bunk beds,
lamps, wall hangings,
clothes & accessories.
7804 Coastal Hwy., OC,
MD next to Sheppard
Realty Inc. office

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
1 Office/Retail Space &
1 Warehouse Unit available
in West Ocean City.
Call 443-497-4200

1096 Sq. Ft. Former
Beauty Salon For Rent

BOATS/PWC
BOATS/PWC

PONTOON BOAT WANTED
27ft. Tri-Hull w/Trailer. Ocean
Pines or surrounding area.
410-382-3824

Classifieds Deadline
is 5pm Monday

SERVICES

Starting Feb. 1.
Trader Lee’s Village
Corner of 611 and
Route 50, West OC.
This location has more
than 8 million cars per
year going by on
Rt. 50 & 611.
For more information
call Bob Jester,
410-430-4480

LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service

Classifieds 410-723-6397

www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797

COMMERCIAL

Ocean City, MD

Restaurant for Lease
203 seat restaurant located on landmark corner &
prime hotel row. 5,730 sq ft newly renovated
building, plenty of parking, upgraded HVAC, full
liquor license, plenty of walk-ins & freezer space.
Ideal for crab house, Mexican, BBQ, sports bar,
or Ale House concept.

Contact Mark Mayers @ 410-289-4444
mayers@harrisongp.com

PRINT
WEB
oceancitytoday.com • baysideoc.com

Bayside Gazette
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aUtOmOtIVe RePaIR
autOMOtiVe
repair

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

March 4, 2021

cleaning
CleanInG services
SeRVICeS

CUStOm
GIFtS
CUSTOM GIFTS
• Custom Gifts
From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas,
Glass & Aluminum
• Puzzles
• Playing Cards
• Mugs

Carpet, Upholstery, Tile and
Grout Cleaning
Oriental Rug Cleaning and Repair

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200
410-641-3200

Family Owned and Operated Since 1983

11065 Cathell Road - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

Dental
DENTAL

E LeleCtRICIan
ECTRICIAN

Furniture
repair
FURnItURe RePaIR

302-436-5652

Rayymond O’Brocki
Raymond
O’
Jr.
Master Electrician
443 691 0544
0
Call or Text
Same Rate Day, Evening, Weekends

hOme ImPROVement
Now he
gT
Servinn City
Ocea a!
Are

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS NEEDS

Peter’s Repair Shop
& Sharpening Service
Furniture Repair & Refinishing

35 Years Exp
perience

Caning • Rushing
Shaker Webbing

No Job Too Small! Frree Estimates!
R id i l/C
ial/Emergencies!
l/E
i !
Residential/Commercia
MD Lic #2268 Worcesteer Co Lic #M1337

We Sharpen: Knives, Scissors, Tools, Mower Blades

hOme

   ImPROVement


PROVEMENT
ME IM
H OhOme
ImPROVement

Refere
Availances
ble

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

410-603-7582

PipeLine

Contracting, LLC

“One stop shop
for Home
ovement”
Imprro

Home Imprrovement Services Company
Home Improvement Design & Bert
• Cabinets & Countertop
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• General Carpentry &
Painting

Residential Roofing and Siding Specialists
BBB Accredited and GAF Certified • Licensed and Insured
OC/License/Class #20-00041427 • MHIC #119816

CALL TODAY FOR A

FREE ESTIMATE!

(410) 208-1518 • (410) 982-8368
pipelinecontracting.net
pipelinecontracting.net • info@p
MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 • Insured & Licensed

hOme improvement
ImPROVement
home

maIntenanCe SeRVICeS
maintenance
services

Call M.E.

SINGER CONTRACTING LLC
Doug Singer
EST. 1970
Licensed & Insured
O.C.#30544
DE#1999201949
Fenwick Island, DE# 04-1489

MHIC#68306

Interior Trim & Finish
Hardwood Floors •
Car Ports
Structural Repair •
Regular & Custom Wood Trim
Additions
Kitchens • Baths • Ceramic Tile
Decks • Windows & Doors

Maintenance Engineering
443-824-3741• EngMaint17@gmail.com

Patrick Schuler

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens, Baths and
All T
Ty
ypes of Custom Remodeling.

E-mail: singerco45@gmail.com Cell: 410-726-1040
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT SENSIBLE PRICES

ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

Licensed / Insured
Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical, HVAC/R Cleaning,
Disinfecting and Deodorizing, P-TAC's, RTU'S, Evaporators,
Condensers, Water Source
Specializing in Servicing Gas Fireplaces, Pellet Stoves

Ultraviolet Lighting Systems Installed to kill Viral and Bacterial Germs
including Corona Viruses such as Covid 19, Influenza, SARS, MERS,
Mold Odors and other Impurities

Wee accept MC/V
W
Viisa
(410) 6411-3762

410-208-9159



  health
    
mental

Commercial, Industrial, Residental, Hotels, Lounges, Condominiums

mOVInG SeRVICeS

BUDGET MOVERS
The Area’s #1 Moving Company

LOCAL • ENTIRE EAST COAST

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

Residential or Office or Commercial
Packing or Loading or Unloading or Complete Move
Single Item or Certain Items or Full Home

Call Maria: 443-664-5797
410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

US Veterans
Administration
Approved Contractor

To
oday!
11312 Manklin Creek, Rd., Ocean Pines, MD ~ Call or Stop in T

717-284-2222

H OhOme
ME IM
PROVEMENT
ImPROVement

• Flooring & Tile
• Residential & Commercial
• Servicing Maryland &
Delaware Beaches

Female Owned & Operated

www.Facebook.com/ocbudgetmovers

40+ Years in Business

Licensed & Insured

BAYSIDEOC.COM

PaIntInG

March 4, 2021

Bayside Gazette

PA
INTING
PainTing

Zimmerman
& Son LLC
Painting & Powerwashing
Interior & Exterior

PRoPeRTY ManageMenT

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STAINING
• ALWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

Serving Delmarva for Over 35 Years
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates

10% Discount with this ad.

Page 23

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

Bill Zimmerman
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373-4539

OC REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT, INC.

410-524-5781

• Online Financial Management
• Real Time Accounting
• Board of Directors Reports
• On-Site Personnel Options

• Community Inspection
• Free 24 Hr. Emergency Service
• Secure Lockbox System

www.oc-rem.com • info@oc-rem.com

5901 Coastal Hwy Suite C • Ocean City, MD 21842
Serving: MD & DE

COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATIONS
INSTITUTE

Real esTaTe

Managing Properties Since 1983

• Contract Review / Administration
• Community Web-Portal
• Preventive Maintenance
Association Specific Software

Real
Real estate
esTaTe
Trust the
Local Advantage!

410-251-0637
OCNickP@gmail.com

CMCA®
AMS®
PCAM®

RooFing

NICHOLAS
PREZIOSI
REALTOR

EX
XIIT REEA
ALT Y AT T
TH
HE BEEA
ACH

Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com
www.bernieflax.com
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Indeep
pendent
Member Broker

RooF RePlaCeMenT & RePaiRs

OceanCityResortRealEstate.com

RooFing

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989

Shingle Roofs • Metal Roofs • Flat Roofs

ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

Family Owned & Operated

FREE ESTIMATES

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946

108 Moss Hill Ln., Salisbury, MD 410-831-3938
32295 Nassau Rd., Lewes, DE 302-200-7663

roofIng
RooFing

Gutter Cleaning BOGO Sale

“Super Stu”

443-203-0001 Ocean City, MD Office
302-232-6900 Selbyville, DE Office
410-798-9898 Edgewater, MD Office
410-255-6900 Baltimore, MD Office

VEHICLE TAG & TITLE
TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE
9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15
Open Mon., Fri., 9-2 & Wed. 9-5

wholesale FooD & PRoDUCTs

NATURAL FOOD & VITAMIN RETAILER
OVER 5,000 ITEMS
Wholesale & Fundraising Programs Available

MHIC 131180

Windows, Roofing, Siding, Patio & Decks, Gutters & Gutter Cleaning,
Additions, Garages & Sheds, Kitchens & Baths

www
ww.baysideoc.c
com

MVA
MVa licensed
liCenseD
NEW TITLE AND TAGS AND MORE
WEST OCEAN CITY

stewartenterprisesinc.com
FULL SERVICE

10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3
3, Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA

www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

info@stewartenterprisesinc.com

Established in 1977

R RooFing
OOFING

JODY PALMISANO
410-629-5600

Outlets Ocean City

410-781-1797 • BulkMore.com

Bayside Gazette
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Delmarva’s
Largest Home
Show

March 4, 2021

APRIL 23 • 24 • 25
2021
R.E. Powell Convention Center
40th Street
Ocean City, MD

HOME, CONDO

Fri. 11-5
Sat. 10-5
Sun. 10:30-3:30

& OUTDOOR SHOW

BOOTHS AVAILABLE
Contact Ocean Promotions to Reserve your Booth

Call 410-213-8090 or request info online at oceanpromotions.info

www.oceanpromotions.info • events@oceanpromotions.info

